NORTH DAKOTA PROCUREMENT
CODE
Fiscal Year End: June 30
1. Prequalifications: Vendor list used to send out ITB’s, and may be required in
order to bid.
a. NDCC 54-44.4-09.1 à The office of management and budget shall establish and

b.

maintain current lists of persons that desire to provide commodities or services to the
state. Every person that desires to bid or submit a proposal on contracts for commodities
or services awarded under this chapter must be an approved vendor in order to be placed
on the bidders list. The office of management and budget or the purchasing agency shall
use the list when issuing invitation for bids or request for proposals over the amount
established for small purchases, except as otherwise provided in this section. The office
of management and budget or the purchasing agency shall use the list when sending
notice of intent to make cooperative, limited competitive, noncompetitive, and negotiated
purchases.
NDCC 54-44.4-09.4 à The procurement officer may authorize receipt of a bid or
proposal from a vendor that is not on the list of approved vendors if the procurement
officer makes a written determination that it is in the best interest of the state to receive
the bid or proposal. The successful bidder or offeror must become approved before the
award and the existence of this approval requirement must be stated in the solicitation. If
an unapproved vendor is selected for award, the vendor's bid or proposal may be rejected
if that vendor fails to become approved within sixty days or within a shorter period as
specified in writing by the procurement officer. Before issuing a solicitation, the
procurement officer may waive the approval requirement if the procurement officer
determines, in consultation with the secretary of state, that registration with the secretary
of state and appointment of an agent for service of process in this state are not required.
The waiver of the approval requirement must be stated in the solicitation. In the event
that two or more bids contain identical pricing or receive identical evaluation scores,
preference must be given pursuant to section 44-08-01.1. If the application of section 4408-01.1 does not result in the award of a contract, preference must be given to bids
submitted by vendors approved under this section.

2. Auto-drop: None.
3. Life Cycle Costing (LCC): LCC must be stated as evaluation criteria in the
RFP.
a. NDCC 54-44.4-10.4 à Unless all proposals are rejected, award must be made to the

responsible offeror whose proposal conforms to the solicitation and is determined, in
writing, to be the most advantageous to the state, taking into consideration price and the
evaluation factors set forth in the request for proposals. No other factors or criteria may
be used in the evaluation. The contract file must contain the basis on which the award is
made. Written notice of the award of the contract to the successful offeror must be
promptly given to all offerors

4. Piggybacking: Allowed.
a. NDCC 54-44.4-13.1 à The office of management and budget shall purchase

commodities or services as requested by agencies and institutions under the jurisdiction

b.

of the state board of higher education and the legislative and judicial branches of state
government
NDCC 54-44.4-13.2 à The office of management and budget and the agencies and
institutions under the jurisdiction of the state board of higher education shall make joint
purchases of like commodities or services of high common usage when the office of
management and budget and the state board of higher education determine it is in the best
interest of the state

5. Recycle Preferences: Not mentioned except recycled paper products
6. Minority/Small/Disadvantaged Business Enterprise preferences: None.
7. Cooperative Purchasing
National IPA
The City of Tucson, AZ has awarded a national cooperative purchasing agreement
available to agencies through National Intergovernmental Purchasing Alliance (National
IPA). Visit the National IPA website for state specific information
http://www.nationalipa.org/statutes.html
National Joint Powers Alliance (NJPA)
NJPA currently supports over 100 national contracts for products and services that are
available to local governmental agencies and other not for profit entities. Additional
information can be found by visiting NJPA's State Procurement Resources web site.

http://www.njpacoop.org/national-cooperative-contract-solutions/legal-authority/
*** North Dakota Century Code Chapter 54-44.4 (State Purchasing Practices):
http://www.legis.nd.gov/cencode/t54c44-4.pdf

